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Iiaiwian and Iver Another
Pretty Race

AGVIXST BIGHp3iCAP

THEY ALSO BREAKSTATE REC-
ORD FOR TWOJULES-

jhri hapman and Jver Lawson
r j r ttily and so strongly when

tirsf iame here this year that Of
Hmilirapper Sharp gnve the han-
nin in races In which they ap

j i as much as fifty yaids result
inin and Iver won Then the
itT thought hard and gave the

man to scratch seventyfiv-
eith the Mine result Last

ILT thr nearest team in the two
m i m handicap wa 100 yards

farthest MO which lacks but
airrH of being one lap

n jx pie glanced their pro
they looked doubtful This

they pet beaten they
nt fly to themselves and there
vry few who expected that th-

ei iir would ever make up the vast
ii Hut they did It and they-

I the act so neatly and
that it begins to look as

i tiny can capture anything no
jiivr how iar away the rest of the

an placed
nirv have been some Very nice rides

mi ill opening of the track at the
JM but none was any more Inepir-

i iun the dip those boys hit In the
lap maintained until they had

niuii tin big bunch in front of them-
ii middle of the first mile They
ij IM I in jaunty new costumes and

MI fairly spun around the tr ok-
s anise from the crowd

fi srliable maidens held their breath
iii l Oh ecstatically

Just One Good Race
Tlii was the one event of the

finni that was worth seeing Clem
kind J P Gunn with 100

yiirIs showed up as a strong
iml made a pretty finish for sec
Jhn and Gust Lawson with

hinnliiup of 110 yards got third and
i and Green with 190 yards got

ui ih The time for the two miles
uis jji which breaks the state record
anil is the fastest handicap time ridden
m the track
What was perhaps one of the most

p iiuirkable falls ever taken on the Salt
Viiir trak punctuated the race and
ill nvst remarkable thing about it was
ihit one was Injured beyond a few
luisrs It happened In the last half

th last mile Tod Caine and the
K 1 colored champion from Denver

fireon were riding in front of
iii Vaughn and C E May when
YiuKlm and Mays tires rubbed
niinst those of the other wheel and

ihpv fell They piled up In a promis
nitis heap on the turn and Emery
mt rhaffw plowed right into them

Liking a header on their tandem and
flilihg to the bunch Everybody
rrawVil up naturedly thanking
iliir lucky stars were not
liMi n the shelf

With the exception of this race It
was a tame evening there being-

r link spice of variety to the pro
rauirur The were run

in img heats and the lap races did
iii ioc as exciting as people thought
iliy vnuld The summaries follow

Summaries
II opt n amateur T M Sam

i on win IS Samuelson second
KIHL third Meakln disqualified for
i hint Time 102-

ML mile lap lowl professional
Mige K ihaffee won 29 points C E

M sfvond 26 points Ben Green
Tinnl ixiintH J W Ensign fourth
r nojius Time 20fi

tandem handicap profes
MmaiJvpr and John Chap

iii sntrh won CtemTurville and
1 1 Hunn 100 yard second John and
lust Lawson 116 yards third A W

iinn jr and Ben Green 190 yards
Time 359

lap amateur W E Sam
i Son unn 39 points RayBainbrldge
vnl LI points Jack Burris third 14
i ins William King fourth 12 points
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Aucrbach Cash Boys Unite and Per
fect Organization
dub entered the wheel-

f ton and In Its class It prom
i just as popular as any of

n It will hold a place uniquely
Its own for it is com

if the cash boys of Auerbachs
The organization was effected

nliy and pink and blue were rhos
the Hub colors The following

iiv their names on the member
Elmer F Sibley J Steln

n K Hlomqulat Leyson A Do
F Sorenson A Hammer F

Hendrlckuon J H Felt-
J Xeedham Runs will be

week and an enjoyable time
ipated by the boys

turf
NEW WORLDS MARK

Lowers Mile and Sixteenth
Record to tt5

July A worlds rec
i mile and a sixteenth and a
iiihpad flnltfh in the First At
Maks were features of the rac
Hrishton Uenth today Stand
yiarokl chestnut colt by Can

Th Lioness wes responsible
nu mwd It was in the first
iih scratches reduced to three

iii rt r l Admiration Charen-
i standing The first named

iohiWtive favorite at one to
Standing and Charentus

11 at six to onto
ctxxl break Admiration and

us rushed out to make the-
M necks apart while Standing

mg along two lengths behind
ftr turn Charentus stopped un
killing and dropped back
ion going on and showing the

stretch When stralght
n however McCue let Standing

ihin I two He quickly raced
Admiration passed her and corn
u won cleverly by onehalf a

MI 145 15 supplanting the old
4r He up lame but
nicely

PugilismF-

ITZ MEETS RUHLIN

Arranged For Match Australi-
an Then Scraps Sharkey

A York July 10 Robert Fltzsim
lid Ruhlln have signed ar
fn a twentyfive round glove

Aug i before the club of
the largest purse The winner

f r and loser 35 pet centJfizp money
after th signing of thS

were signed by Fltzsimmons and
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Thomas Sharkey to fight on Aug 25 or
any day between the 5th and the 31n
should Fitzslmmons Incur any injury-
In his with Ruhlin The lIght will
be for twentyfive rounds and the
agreement In all respects Is similar to
the other fight

Root Bests OBrien
Chicago July 10 Jack Root the

middleweightof Chicago at
tonight obtained the de

ciafon over Dick OBrien of Lewiston
Me at the und of the sixth round af

one of the fiercest battles ever wit-
nessed In this city OBrien In
poor condition or the result would have
probably been different as he had Root
down for the count three times in the
second round

Hutty Griffb Bested
New York July the Seaside

Athletic club tonight Joe Cans of
tlmore was awarded the decision over
Albert Griffo better known as Young
Griffo of Australia The referee
stopped the bout after the men had
fought one minute and thirtyeight
seconds of the eighth round and when
Griffo was so far gone that another
punch from Gans would have put him

PULTURED GENTLEMEN
A SHUT OUT

Breitenstein Also Had the Phillies
on Their Keeps a
Winning Champions Got Present

Standing of the Clubs

42
Philadelphia 35

St Louis 30
Cincinnati 38
Boston 28
New York 22

Per
Won Lost Cent

St Louis 3 Boston 0
St Louis July 10 Jones was Invincibletoday He the Been Eaters at hismercy DIneen also pitched good ball

Attendance 1300
R H ESt Louis

Boston
and Criger Dineen and

Cincinnati 5 Philadelphia 2
Cincinnati July Brcitensteln had the

Phillies at his mercy today Orth was
poorly supported and timely Attend
ance Score

B H E
Cincinnati
Philadelphia 2 5 3

Breitenstein and Peltz Orth
and MeFarland

Chicago York 2
July Yorks errors

find Dohenys wildneSs gave
of live runs today New York
scored in the second on a triple and a
single the sixth on a hitan out anti a long single Into left Mc
Carthy made great catches At-
tendance 1SW Score

R H EChicago 5 8 1
New York 2 5 2

Batteries Griffiths and Donahue Do
heny and Bowerman

Brooklyn 4 Pittsburg 2
1ittHburg July 10 Brooklyn won but

not by good playing In the first in
ings Leevy gave two bases on balls and
nine lilts his team made two er
ors yet the visitors could score only four
runs Chesbro held them down to two
hits in lIne innings Attendance 4000
Score

R II E
Pittsburg 2 75Brooklyn 4 11 1

Batteries Ieevy Ohesbro and Zimmer
McGlnnity and McGuire

American League-
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 4 Minne-

apolis 3
At ClevelandCleveland 4 Mil-

waukee
Buffalo Buffalo 4 Chicago 15

At 9 Kansas City 0
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LOCAL ATHLETES TO COMPETE

WITH THE TURK

Series of Matches in Salt Palace Are
na Tonight Charley Lang Jack
Ryan and Others Au In

Something decidedly novel in the way
of an athletic entertainment will be
provided the sport loving portion of
Etons population this evening at the
Salt Palace bicycle arena It is to be
a series of wrestling r rhes between
Hall Adali the Terr rUrk who
claims to have never beeu rown and
D A McMillan mixed champion and
Farmer Burns a clever wrestler who
travels with the combination will take
partMatches

will be held between those
men but the real feature of the even-
ing will be the series that the Turk
will hold with local men He offers
any man 1 a minute to stay with him
ami there are several of the elect in
Zion who want a few of those dollars
Prominent among those who will try
ths Turk on this proposition are Char-
ley Lang Jack Ryan Jim Morris and
Jim Francis All of these men are pu-
gilists as well as wrestlers and will
doubtless make the from over the
sea warm up before they net through
with him There is also a man who is
being coached by John Lawson the

Terrible Swede whose name is not
given out but who is talked of as a
Strong candidate for wrestling honors

As the only event of the kind
that has been held in Salt Lake for
years there will doubtless be a large
crowd out to see Just how the big
Turk works

ROLLER POLO GAME

Christians and Grays Play For Cham-
pionship Tonight

The first ame of roller of the
season will be played this evening at

rink at Saltair between the Y M
C A team and the Salt Lake grays
The two teams have been practicing for
some time for the event and it will
doubtless be closely contested The
winning team MX sweaters
with their Insignias on the front Thelineup wtI be as follows

C A
Campe
Qualbrough
Johnson
Margetts

1 rush
2 rush

S L Grays
Smith
Swan

Rapelle
guard Richards

Dunleavey soaj Pembroke

7 C M I employeesVannual reunion-
at Lagoon Thursday Jury 12

match foot races bOat ctcs and
concert Chores no plaCe like home
except Lagoon
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They Majority of
Asliton to 564

STATEMENT BY LLOYD

DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN EX

PLAINS DEFEAT OF MQFFAT

Additional returns received yester
day from districts that had not yet re
ported the result of Mondays election
for county superintendentof schools
swell the majority for Brigham W
Ashton the Republican candidate to
564 over David W Moffat the Demo-

cratic candidate Herriman Is now the
only district that has not reported The
totals to date show that Ashton has re
ceived 1446 yotesand Moffat 882

In addition to the returns published-
in yesterdays Herald the following

districts reported yesterday Mill
Creeks thirtyninth district 29

Ashton 18 for Moffat Riverton 35 for
Ashton and 12 for Moffat North Point
8 fbr Ashton and nothing for Moffat
Mountain Dell 1 for Ashton and 10 for
Moffat

North Point elected without
Ira A Reid for district trustee for

the term of three years In Mountain
Dell John E Ekman was chosen trus
tee for the threeyear term and
A Cmstead for the twoyear term In
whlcn there was a vacancy

Lloyd Explains Defeat
Ben T Lloyd chairman of the Dem-

ocratic committee in speaking of the
result of the county election said-

I knew that the nonpartisan talk
would end with the count of the votes
Now we hear nothing but great t

victory If It teaches the
Democrats not to fall Into Republican
traps so easily in the future this defeat j

will prove a blessing
The Republicans took advantage of

the fict that Mr Van Cott had been
in office two and a half terms and of
the Democratic sentiment against a
third term They worked to put the
Democrats In a too on the non-
partisan racket If the Democrats had
joined with them they were ready to
say you have had for ten
years It is time to let us In If the
Democrats refused to walk into this
trap and the Republican leaders knew
they would they would go to the people
with the plea that the Democrats were I

using the schools as a ma
chine They used this effectively as
the returns will show and the Demo
crats swallowed the bait bob line and
sinker The thing that I regret most-
is that our Democrats never see
through these schemes till after the
trap is sprung

Republicans
The Republicans ar now yelling

through their organ and on the street
corners that they have fired the first
gun of the campaign of 1900 and that
they have carried the county back Into
the Republican column Post mortems
on elections are not pleasant to the fel-
lows who but they are
sometimes useful In this case the
Democrats were not oftwith their
sheep as the Republicans at the
time of the special election but it
seems that some of them were at home
taking care of their honey

Many Democrat supported Mr Van
Cott In the convention and concluded
that they could show their royalty to
him best by voting against Mr Moffat
at the polls

tBut the principal reason for Mr
Ashtons election IS found in the fact
that the voters had sympathy for him
He has been after this office for the last
ten years and they knew hat If he
was liberal in his campaign contribu
tions all these years that it will take
the salary of the office to square him
arid that then Mr
good Democrat wilt be ready to tase
his place

SLICK WORK AT SANDY

How Republican Politicians Manipu
lated the Bollots

From Information which comes from
Sandy it is difficult to tell whether
there was a school election on Monday-
or a Republican primary The reason
why Sandy went Republican is now
very plain

One of the judges of election Is said
to have become tired of the slowness
of the way Republican votes were com
ing In and he left his post to go out
and hustle votes for Mr Ashton He
spent a good part of his time at this
kind of work It Is claimed he took
voters Inside the booths and fixed their
ballots for them so that they would
make no mistakes Under the election
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law no one else Is allowed within a
booth when a voter Is marking his
ballot

When the ballots were counted at the
end there were two more in the box
than there had been voters during the
day Someone had stuffed the box It
has not been learned who did this bjt
an investigation may be made

Some of the Republican ballots hand
ed out were cut off to make them look
like Democratic tickets There were
several different kinds of ballots all
designed to fool the voters

There was a curious complication In
the election of Mr Vandam as a trus-
tee Before the school convention
was a Democrat and was ardently In
favor of Mr Van Cott But his man
was defeated by Mr Moffat There
upon Mr Vandam became an ardent
Republican named by th
Republicans as trustee and was
elected

CANDIDATES BOBBING UP

Republicans Who Would Like to
Break Into Office

Edward B Critchlpw has been pushed
Into the race for the Republican nomi-
nation for district attorney He has
not yet agreed to stand for a

but his friends are pulling for him
just the same and unless he comes out
and positively declines he be
fore the convention One of his rivals
for the convention One of his rivals
Critchlow has not been very active in
politics lately and as the judicial con
vention would be made up of party
workers he would not stand much show
for the nomination

Among the other candidates for thisplace the fight seems to be narrowing
down to Elchnor and Christensen
Kichnor has strong backing among thecity officials and the men under themand as Salt Lake City will have halfof the delegates in the convention thisIs an important factor Christensenhas the bulge in the outside countiesand seems to be making good headwayall along the line The flght for thisnomination will be the interesting setto of the Judicial convention-

On Friday July 13 the Mutual Improvement Salt Lake
union at Lagoon No intoxicatingdrinks sold this programme of Including a road

I p m Tr ms every hourafter 130 p m Therers no place likehome except Lajroott
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Santa Fe Explains Issue of Re
cent Bonds

CAR SERVICE

SHORT LINE ON
TWOybLTSTERS TODAY

New York July a statement
made to the New York stock exchange
the Atchiflon Topeka Santa Fe ex
plains the purpose for which the issue
of 3 pK10 of 4 bonds was

Less than 500000 of the total
amount was applied to improvements
the whole amount being apportioned-
as follows j2130 the acquisi-
tion of branch lines and for extensions
275385 toward the acquisition of At-

lantic Pacific property 253235 to re
tire equipment bonds 331338 for spe-
cial improvement on the Santa Fe Pa
cific road under act seven of the mort-
gage 43882 for other improvements on
the property and 53000 to retire cer-
tain bonds

The stock exchange has listed all
these new bonds

NEW DINING CABS

Short Line Puts on Two For the Butte

Two ne tv dining cars which were re-

ceived by the Oregon Short Line a
couple of days ago will be put on the
Salt LakeButte servicenorth of Og-

den today which will mean that all
travelers going over that route will now

enabled to take their meals at their
leisure and not indulge as heretofore in
hastily snatched refreshments by the
wayside

The cars that have been turned out
of the Pullman works are essentially-
the handsomest and neatest that have-
as yet been seen but in this region The
dimensions of the new cars are

feet long by nine feet nine inches
wide and rest upon Pullman standard
sixwheel trucks They are furnished
with the latest safety devices Includ-
ing steel platforms and antitelescop
Ing vestibules Tha cars which are up
holstered in green with mahogany
panels are built to acommodate thirty
persons for dinner with a capacity to
serve 100 passengers a day The linen
silverware and cutlery are all of the
finest make that is used by the Pull-
man company which will operate the
service

SECTION HANDS QUIT

Gangs Over 37 Miles on Sanpete
Branch Leave

Special to The Herald
ML Pleasant July strike

among the sectfdri hands on the San
pete branch of the Rio Grande Western
railway has been Increased in propor-
tions this week by the going
the crews from this and
Manti This leaves the branch from
Hilltop to aiantlbWith no care except
such as cfoi be given by the section
foremen
All the men who ire off claim that

they can get better wages in other di
rections than paid them by the
Western and that they will not return
until they are given an Increase Be
sides this they but 125 per day
while on all other divisions the pay for
the same work is 150

Workmen are very scarce throughout-
this present and the
strike may bring about the desired

If attempt-
to upper hand by importing-
new men

In an Indirect way It is understoQd
the boss of the division at Thistle Junc
tion has threatened to settle the mat
ter by bringing in some of the recently
imported Japanese section hands and
supplanting the strikers by using them
This report is without verification but
it Is causing much comment through
the valley

Ho Contracts Pot Orient
St Paul Mimi July 10 The Great

Northern has given notice to all of its
agents not to contract any freight for
China destined to the interior points
beyond Shanghai Hong Kong and Can
ton until conditions In that empire have
become more settled

The Great Northern and Northern
Pacific will feel to some extent the Im
mediate effects of the Chinese anti
foreign uprising The trouble has al-
ready hart a tendency to disturb both
east and westbound transPacific busi-
ness No Chinese exports in the in-
terior of the empire arereaching the
coast cities destined for the United
States eastbound ships must come
with lighter cargoes In consequence
This means the two Pacific roads lead-
ing Into St Paul will carry a reduced
quantity of Oriental Imports IncludingI
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With to nearly
every boat up to date has brought as
high as four to six carloads of silks
valued at from 1000000 to 1500000
Some of this silk is of course from
Japan but much of it Is from China

Freight Discrimination Suit
San Francisco July 10 A suit grow

ing out of the complaint of A J Gus
tin of Kearney Neb was tiled this
morning in the United States circuit
court against the Southern Pacific the
Union Pacific and the receivers of the
latter road The suit was brought in
behalf of the interstate commerce com-
mission by United States District At-
torney Coombs Gustin alleged that
the railroad discriminated In the
freight rates on sugar to the detriment-
of Kearney Neb consumers The
suit is for a restoration of the old rate
and the payment of a penalty of 500

a day for each day that the defendants
refuse to restore the rate

Railroad News
The new time card pn the Oregon

Short Line goes into effect today
Traffic Manager S W Eccles of the

Oregon Short Line returned from St
Anthony yesterday-

The Oregon papers are crediting the
Burlington with intentions of building
into Portland in the near future

Donald Rose of the Illinois Central
has left town on a business trip to
Montana

Charles Kennedy assistant general
passenger agent of the Rock Island
left yesterday for a trip to Yellowstone
park

Phil P Hitchcock general agent pns
senger department Wabash road with
headquarters In Denver came to town
yesterday with a brand new

of stories
The Union Pacific will run an

from Evanston nail other Wyo
ming points on the 19th Inst f Salt
Lake on the occasion of the Macca
bees day at Saltair

The Colorado Southern and the
Santa Fe have rut on a new line of
observation cars the same that have
been in use upon the Santa FeCaU
fornla limited service

The strike declared on the Montana
Central on Monday hds settled
The strike was an outgrowth ot the
troubles on the Great Northern
tern last May It Is stated only a few
men went out and that trains were
running all day yesterday

The agents of the Rio Grande
Western chaperoned by General Pas
senger Agent George W Helntz start
ed out on their tOur of the system yes-
terday morning In private car A They
left for Park City in the morning and
visited the Hot Pots at Midway to be
ultimately hauled over the Prpvoval-
ley brand arid down to Mammoth
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GRAND

Salt Palace Coliseum

THE TERRIBLE TUEK Worlds
Champion Wrestler

Will meet in catch ascatchcan con

Worlds Champion Mixed Wrestler

Farmer Burns
Middle Weight Worlds Champion

Contest is Open to the World
Comers Get a Run for the Turks Honey

Halt Adali offers 100 a minute to anybody he cannotthrow
NOBODY BARRED Farmer Burns

J champion mMdleweteht-
i of the world

These 20od ones

iLHS Admission to Arena and Grounds 35 Cents
Ccharuea RESERVED SEATS 15 CENTS

Jim Morris Reserved seats on sale at Smiths Drug Company General Admission to arena at Hills
Jim Francis Pharjiacj DONT MISS GRAND PARADE ON MAIN STREET AT NOON

Commencing Wed July II
entire stock of Mzns and Boys Suts will be placed on sale at greatly reduced
prices Not a suit in househas escaped the terrible slaughter All up to date
seasonabe goods of thz best makes that were money saving values at the original
prices now sslling at prices that are nov an approach to their worth is ant opportunity that you wi I not get again very soon following will give you

I an idea of what we doing to the prices
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MENS SUITS
Will buy any Suit that

J sold for 750

tfJ7 Rft All our 1000 Suits of
which we have a big as

2 sortnfent including Cheviots Wor-
V steds and Serges Your choice

750

A The reduced of ourjaaUl 1200 Suits Blue Serges
4 and light Cheviots

J 11 For our 1500 ones
Many different styles

4 stripe and check Cheviots and Roy-
A al Blue Serges or double

breasted all tailored In firstclass
style

ftlO Buys any 1800 Suit In
the house A great va

V riety to select from Stripe War
v sted Natty Cheviots and Serges
A that you could not duplicate any

where for the price they were
y originally marked

5 65

price

25

50

4

S

>

<

+

All our other Suits are cut In like manner The yerjrlight summer goods such as Crash Suits and light
Coats are reduced out x f sight Some less than half price They will never go any lower You had better
see these genuine bargains for your pocketbooKs sake

W

I The Siege Clothici Co 616365 Main St

I

i
I

Ie

4 4
4 4+

for the Rock Island returned to his
desk yesterday after an absence ex-

tending over the last three weeks He
says that during the national conv n
lion In Kansas City the Island j

had every available coach on the sys
tern In use The excursions over that
road that are scheduled to arrive in
Denver today front Chicago and Mis
souri river points he says will bring
fully 1750 tourists into Colorado many
of whom are coming still further west
with the intention of visiting Salt

Schwartz is Kept in a Padded Cell
For Delirium

Either he Is suffering with delirium
tremens Qr Is feigning insanity but the
fact is that John Schwartz the man
who with a companion was arrested for
attempting to assault two little clrlu
at Calders Park Friday evening was
in no fit condition yesterday to be
taken before Justice McMaster for
pleading to the complaint against him

night he sev-
eral fits and has been acting the part
of a mad man His violent spurts
have caused no little apprehension to
the jail officials and terror to the pris-
oners

However last night Schwartzs con-
dition was better than for several hours
before and he was sleeping well in his
padded cell If he continues to get bet
ter it will be only a few days before he
can be taken into court Under the

of the Jail guards and Dr Ander
son It Is not likely to be very long be-

fore the fellow is deemed to be in his

Dr Sanfords Liver Invigorator The
best liver medicine A vegetable cure
for liver Ills biliousness Indigestion
constipation-

On Friday July 13 the Mutual Im
provement associations of Salt Lake
stake will hold their midsummer re
union at Lagoon No intoxicating
drinks sold on this day A big pro
gramme of sports including a road
race at 230 p m Trains every hour
after l30p m Theres no place like
home except Lagoon

All Muslin Underwear
arid Infants trimmings At finalclbslng
sale jorices this week atT AUERBACHS
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For the tailormade kindjpl JUU that sold for 2000 up to
Tuesday night In this lot there
are some fine imported Serges and
stripe Worsteds

The reduced price of ourlOiU 2500 line they
are remarkable values The same
Suits would cost not less than
3500 at tailoring establish-

ment in the city Ours were made
by the most skilled tailors in the
country

YOUTHS SUITS
Here is a chance for boys

JtfU 14 to 19 years of age
big lot of Suits worth 1000 12CO

and 1350 all new goods and styl-
ish patterns During this sale go
at 750

SI CC Gives you your choice of
fifty little Jacket and

Pants 3 to 6 years
worth from 2W to 400 A good
assortment of patterns

At

SuitS sizes

I 2500

Ill

¬

¬

Building Near Warm Springs
Entirely Destroyed

WAS A DAY OF FIRES

MADE SEVEN
RUNS AFTERNOON HOUR

The fire fiend was actively at work
in this city yesterday afternoon and
evening the department being called
out no less than seven times But two
of the fires did any great amount of
damage r

The city crematory north of the
Warns Springs was burned aboutS30
last night The only part of the struc-
ture left the furnace and
smokestack The fire started in the
roof of the building and gained such
headway before discovered that the
building was entirely consumed before
the fire department reached the sceneNightwatchman Armstrong who wasengaged In ashes from the furnace was the first to discover thelames As soon as he saw that
roof was burning he ran upstairs andturned the hose upon the blaze butthe heat was so intense that he wag
forced to leave for safety

He attempted to go out by the southentrance but the unties were s fiercethat could not them The onlyother wayleftto hIlT was the tramway north had already caught fire The flames had notsecured much headway though and hwas able to escape without any injorwith the exception of a slightly singed
head

rire Department Out
A telephone and box alarm were both

of stretched from the WarmSprings road to the structure A streamof water was kept on the smoldering over two hours hut
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Boys and

Childrens Suits
V

Buys and Vestee or T
Twogarment Suit in the v-

SO no For our 400 and 450 j
Suits Some very

looking Vestee styles and no
to the stock of Jacket and A

which were the best Y
V

Your choice of our 500dit and 55 Suits which Y
some swell Vestees v
and Cheviot with fancy

and lots of the Jacket and A
Pants style in Serges and fancy A
Cheviots T-

l C f C For some of the finest lit A-
tbvmuu tie Suits ever It m
was like finding
751 they with the y

rest

3

t
net

Pant
Suit had

in-

clude in blue
Sere

showthe A-
but

F1
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house
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it was impossible to extinguish all of
the burning garbage-

No cause for the fire could be discov-
ered and the nightwatchman could not
account for any possible way In which
it could have started

230 yesterday afternoon apart of the residence of Alex
McPherson on Eleventh South and
Fourth East streets were destroyed by
fire The barn which was near the
house caught first and the flames soon
spread to the rear of the house

Firemen Too Late
An alarm was telephoned to the firedepartment but before they couldreach the scene the barn had been en

tirely consumed Most of the furniture from the front part of the realdence was gotten out but the rear of
the house and the contents were almostentirely destroyed

Some insurance was carried on thebuilding but the amount could not be
learned The cause of the fire Is not
known

A shed in the rear of 142 East First
South street and about 250 worth of

almost entirely destroyed
afternoon The shedwas used by A J Hall as a cleaning

and dyeing room and at the time of
the fire contained about 200 worth of
clothes of which about half were de-
stroyed The cause of the fire could
not be ascertained-

A barn on Fourth and A
owned by John
tirely destroyed about 4 oclock yester-
day afternoon

Three grass tires called the depart
ment into the southeastern part of the
city during the afternoon arid evening
but no damage resulted from

MENTION

Mrs J Edmunds and family are
spending the summer Jn Parleys canyon

County Recorder Jensen has returned
from a months trio for 4business and
piw In the torrid east

Miss Johnston who has been a very
n j t uctor in instrumental
music In seme of the prominent
amittes during the left f r

her h me in northern Ohio last evening
bite will return in September

Father Larkin president of All Hallows
teat for Washington

D C he will attend a council of
the ilarist lathers which will be held Our
H Arcust The council meets

every three years He wilt be two
months Father Murphy of the
college left for Montana where
he will travel vacation
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